(855) 806-6469
www.security-innovations.com
DCJS #11-4817
Dear Valued Customer,
Security Innovations, Inc. knows that our customers are our best referrals, and it is referrals from customers
like you that have helped our company grow throughout the years. As a thank you to our loyal customers, we
have developed a Referral Rewards Program. At Security Innovations, Inc., we understand the importance of
having a security company you can rely on and would like the opportunity to offer the same level of protection
and professional service to your relatives, friends, neighbors and co-workers.

REFERRAL REWARDS PROGRAM
For each referral that results in a new agreement for services, Security Innovations, Inc. will reward you with
the choice of TWO MONTHS OF FREE MONITORING or A CHECK FOR $25. It’s our way of saying thank you for
your loyalty.
There’s no limit to how many times you can earn the referral reward, so start spreading the word today. All it
takes is 6 referrals to sign a new agreement for services for you to earn free monitoring for an entire year!
For a limited time, we are also offering a $100 discount on the purchase of security protection to any new
referrals. Your referrals will receive a discount on their security protection purchase and you will be rewarded
for your referral. It’s a win-win for everyone!
Here are some easy ways to help you get started:
1. Share the coupon on Facebook and other social media sites along with your experience with Security
Innovations, Inc.
2. Give the coupon to select friends and relatives. Additional copies available to download at
www.security-innovations.com/referral
3. Tell your relatives and friends to visit www.security-innovations.com to find out more about our company.

4. Be sure to visit www.security-innovations.com/referral to fill out our online referral form with your
referrals and to choose your referral reward.

855-806-6469
www.security-innovations.com
DCJS #11-4817

Referral Coupon
$100.00 Discount on the Purchase of Security Protection
*Offer only valid for new customers referred by existing customers. $100.00 discount is only valid on
security protection purchases of $250.00 or greater. One coupon per customer or location.

Call Security Innovations, Inc. at (855) 806-6469 or visit www.security-innovations.com
to schedule a free security assessment appointment.

